WisPIC RNs

RN Clinic Supervisor
- Jeanne Reinart
  jreinart@uwhealth.org

RN - Ambulatory
- Colleen Welch
  cwelch@uwhealth.org
- Jeanie Jundt
  jjundt2@uwhealth.org
- Jess Debauche
  jdebauche@uwhealth.org

RN - Ambulatory
- Ryan Kirkpatrick
  rkirkpatrick@uwhealth.org
- Jordyn Kellogg
  jkellogg@uwhealth.org
- Cordell “Cord” Powless
  cpowlless@uwhealth.org
- Steph Patterson
  spatterson3@uwhealth.org
- Meg Wakefield
  mwakefield@uwhealth.org

Interventional Psychiatry RN - Procedure
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More Fabulous RNs

RN – Ambulatory
Deming
Courtney Robertson
crobertson2@uwhealth.org

RN – Ambulatory
1102 S. Park
Beth Fahlberg
bfahlberg@uwhealth.org

RN – Ambulatory
1102 S. Park
Mollie Schrodi
mschrodi@uwhealth.org

RN – Ambulatory
Big East
Kim Wunderlin
kwunderlin@uwhealth.org
Ambulatory Access Leadership

Manager Ambulatory Access Operations
Kelly Remus
kremus@uwhealth.org

Ambulatory Access Supervisor
Dawn Harper
dharper@uwhealth.org

Ambulatory Access Supervisor
Sabrina Vargas
svargas@uwhealth.org
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WisPIC Patient Scheduling Specialists

**Front Desk**
- Nora Bouchibane
  - nbouchibane@uwhealth.org
- Ty Carlson
  - tcarlson2@uwhealth.org
- Jill Weigel
  - jweigel2@uwhealth.org
- Shannon Zarling
  - szarling@uwhealth.org

**Phone Room**
- Keegen Runde
  - krunde@uwhealth.org
- Blake Wachholz
  - bwachholz@uwhealth.org
- Will Dowling
  - wdowing@uwhealth.org

**Remote/Phone Room**

**Ambulatory Access Lead**
- AC/WisPIC
- Remote/Phone Room
- Inga Johnson
  - ijohnson@uwhealth.org
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